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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
CASEY ALLEN RIELE,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43687
Ada County Case No.
CR-2015-6577

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Riele failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either by
imposing a unified sentence of 17 years, with three and one-half years fixed, upon his
guilty plea to aiding and abetting robbery, or by failing to retain jurisdiction?

Riele Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Riele pled guilty to aiding and abetting robbery and the district court imposed a
unified sentence of 17 years, with three and one-half years fixed. (R., pp.40-44.) Riele
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.46-48.)
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Riele asserts that the district court abused its discretion by imposing the threeand-one-half-year determinate portion of his sentence and by failing to retain
jurisdiction, in light of his substance abuse, mental health issues, purported remorse,
and acceptance of responsibility.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.4-10.)

Riele has failed to

establish an abuse of discretion.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The decision whether to retain jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion
of the district court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that
discretion. State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990).
The primary purpose of a district court retaining jurisdiction is to enable the court to
obtain additional information regarding whether the defendant has sufficient
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rehabilitative potential and is suitable for probation. State v. Jones, 141 Idaho 673, 677,
115 P.3d 764, 768 (Ct. App. 2005).

Probation is the ultimate goal of retained

jurisdiction. Id. There can be no abuse of discretion if the district court has sufficient
evidence before it to conclude that the defendant is not a suitable candidate for
probation. Id.
The penalty for aiding and abetting robbery is not less than five years, up to life in
prison. I.C. §§ 18-204, -6503. The district court imposed a unified sentence of 17
years, with three and one-half years fixed, which falls well within the statutory
guidelines.

(R., pp.40-44.)

At sentencing, the state addressed the serious and

premeditated nature of the offense, the harm done to the victim, Riele’s attempts to
avoid accountability, his ongoing substance abuse and criminal behavior, his failure to
rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior legal sanctions and extensive treatment, and the
danger he presents to the community. (Tr., p.22, L.17 – p.31, L.6 (Appendix A).) The
district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its
decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Riele’s sentence. (Tr., p.39, L.1 –
p.41, L.15 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Riele has failed to establish either that
the three-and-one-half-year indeterminate portion of his sentence is excessive, or that
the district court abused its discretion by not retaining jurisdiction, for reasons more fully
set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state
adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Riele’s conviction and
sentence and the district court’s decision not to retain jurisdiction.

DATED this 16th day of March, 2016.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 16th day of March, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
BEN P. MCGREEVY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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PSI. Have lmth p,ulles hull sufndenl lime and
opportunity to review the PSI?
MS. REILLY: The state has.
MR. lOSCHI: We have, your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Rlele, have you read the PSI?
TliEOf.fF.NDANT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Does either party contend there are
any deficiencies or errors In the PSI?
Mil lOSCHI: No, your Honor.
MS. REIUY: Not from the stote, Judge.
THE COURT: Does either party contend there
additional Investigation or evaluation of the defendant
prior to sentencing?
MS. REIUY: No, your Honor.
MR. lOSCHI: No, your Honor.
TliE COURT: Does the state have a restitution
claim?
MS. REIUY: I do, Judge. The figure listed In
the pre-sentence Investigation also Included the lab
costs for the substances located on the co•defendant, so
I've struck that from this figure. The figure for this
defendant Is $1,528, and that Is Joint and several. I've
provided a copy of the proposed order to counsel.
MR. lOSCHI: We have no objection to that.
TiiE COURT: Restitution in the amount of $1,528
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will be enten~d. Is there a victim that wants to make a
statement?
MS. REILLY: The state has been In contact with
the victim, as well as his parents. They were provided
notice of today's date and opportunity to be present.
Your Honor may recall there was communkallon regarding
the review of the pre-sentence Investigation, and I can
Inform the court and counsel as an officer of the court
that the victim's parents decided against reviewing the
pre-sentence Investigation, so that did not occur.
They did not wish to be present today ••
well, Dino did not wish to be present today, and I'll
get In to that further, and he asked his parents not to
attend either.
THE COURT: The state can argue:, then.
MS. RElllY: Thank you, Judge.
Judge, as you know, the defendant comes
before the court at 27 years of age on the felony
robbery or aiding and abetting robbery. The defendant
was employed at the Subway and conspired with his
co-defendant, Brandon Timpson, to stage a robbery at
that Subway, and not only staged, It was In fact a
robbery of a 17-year-old boy who was working at Subway.
And Dino was extremely affected by this
crime. As far as he knew, the defendant was also a
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victim, and I do have for the court a copy of the Subway
video, It's actually a compllatron, that I seek to
admitted as an exhibit. I have shown It to counsel, I
ldentlfled It and will ask lt be made part of court
Ille. I don't Intend to show the entire video, It's 11
minutes, but Just show your Honor portions of that video
If that would be acceptable to the court.
TH£ COURT: Any objection?
MR. LOSCH!: No, your honor.
MS. REILLY; I had this up and running, so bear
with me, hopefully I can do It again.
So for the court and counsel, and I think
1;our1sel ls aw,He of this, this was provided In
discovery. When I soy "compllatlon," Meridian Police
obtained the video from subway from the night of the
crime and they were able to compile the time frame down
to closer to Just prior to the robbery. And so this is
obviously a longer video that I Intend to present, It's
about 11 minutes total.
(Video played.)
MS. REIUY: At this point you can see the
defendant, who Is on his cell phone, which Is consistent
with the Information that rs gleaned throughout the
Investigation that he was communicating with his
co-defendant about the robbery and when the robbery was
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to occur.
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or so Into the video, you can sec that both the

defendant and Olno are working In the back. At this
point the Meridian compllatlon shows the front of the
Subway, which Is the entrance, ond then later In the
video there wlll actually be a third frame that you will
see, so moving forward to Just before the co-defendant
enters Into Subway. And so now you can see the counter,
the video from above the counter where one would order
or pay for food at the Subway.
Judge, that Is Olno that Is attempting to
oµen the second reel~tP.r.
Judge, from the state's perspective, a
number of things were striking on that video. First of
all, Dino reported consistently that when he observed
defendant Timpson, who Is dressed In a disguise and
entered Into the robbery, his first reaction was to flee
out the back. And you can see him take a step back and
the defendant actually takes a step back as well, but
then It's the defendant that waves Dino forward.
So Dino knew something bad was happening
and wanted to get out of there. The defendant waves him
forward and Dino reported that he was concerned about
this defendant's well-being because obviously a robbery
-
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was taking place.
Dino thought throughout that defendant
Timpson was armed, with the way he was holdlng his and
hands In his sweatshirt banging on the metal counter, ho
could hear metal or metal. So this defendant who knows
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what's solng on and actually m3nufoctured this robbery,
keeps Dino In It, waves him forward .
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Dino explalned he was so scared .ind
nervous that he wasn't able to get his password entered
into thP. rngistP.rs properly he was so flustered, ;,ml
that's why It's taking him so long to get the two
registers opened that defendant Timpson demands cash
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This defendant, of course, goes right for
thP. s;ifP. ;ind hand~ that money over lnltlally, and then
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steps back and let's Dino take the brunt of the rest of
the robbery. Dino explained that earller In the evening
the defendant, during the shift, had asked him, "So what
happens If someone gives you a penny or a nlckel or
something along those lines and you forget to put It In
the register, how do you get the register open without
making a sale?"
Dino explained, well, you have to make a
sale, and then he showed him this other process to go
through. And he watches the defendant practice a couple
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times on the register trying to get that down, even
whilA hP. had pP.oplA In ordering food.
Dino also reported that It was clear that
the defendant was on his phone a significant amount of
the shift.
i\fter t he robbery Vino reported that,
again, his Initial reaction is to call 911, and the
defendant says, "No, don't call 911, call our manacer,"
and Dino starts to do that and rea lizes I've got to call
911, so he calls 911.
And throughout that Initial response by
law enforcement, the Meridian Pollce Department, to the
Subway, this defendant presents himself as a victim,
even writes a witness statement talking about what had
occurred and continues the trlrne, as It were, that he
was a victim of this robbery.
Now, the striking difference between this
defendant and the true robbery victim is certainly
obvious, but Dino was 17 ye.irs of age at the time. This
defendant had just started working end this was the
first time Dino had worked with the defendant at the
Subway.
And then Dino, who was very upset In
reporting to the police, he had fina l$ the next day, he
was a senior In high school. He went to school because
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he wanted to complete his finals, and It was reported to
the state that he had a panic att.ick at school .ind the
paramedics had to come and he was taken from school
because of the affects of this crime on him.
So that too struck me that throughout the
pre-sentence Investigation this defendant talks abo ut
his PTSD and the tragedy In his llfc, which Is certainly
natural, and how that's affected him. And he has now
placed a PTSD·type 'situation on an Innocent young man
who has to deal with that for the rest of his life.
As I understand It, when Dino was advised
of the sentencing, as well as his pa rents' ability to
review the PSI, his response was he didn't want anyone
talklng to him about this, Including his parents. He
Just wants to put It In hl5 past. Which Is concerning
If he's Just blocking it and not dealing w ith it, but
th;it was how he. was handllne it at this time. He Is
away at college now, thankfully, but stlll has to deal
wlththis.
The defendant appears to come from a very
loving family who obvlously had a terrible tragedy In
their family. It appears that the remainder of the
fomlly was able to maintain a law•abldlng lifestyle,
notwlthstandlns the very difflcult situation that
they've gone through, and continued to support the
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defendant, and I presume supported him back at the time
th.it thls robbery occurred. I don't lm~glnc that they
abandoned him at that period of time so he was left with
no support or resources.
In addition, the defenda nt has shown a
pattern of theft for drugs. His first at least entry
that we can see In the PSI goes bac:k to callfornla, and
It appears to be a marijuana distribution-type charge as
a Juvenile. And then a theft In 2010 th;it he also
reports was related to drugs. The nc>ct Is here In
Idaho, 2011, reckless driving down from a DUI. And then
the burglary and Intimidating a state's witness where
that too was related to the defendant stealing
medication and apparently calllng the victim of that
crime. That charge was dismissed, the Intimidating
charge, and the defendant actua lly went through the drug
court program.
By his own account, as well as what Is
relayed In the PSI, he did well In the drug court
progr<1m, and he was In the drug court program In 2013
and then there was even two years of after care, and the
defendant was able to get a Job. And so he was provided
with a very significant level of substance abuse
treatment, although It does appear since he did well
they didn't spend a lot of time with hlm. But It was up
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to him to maintain his sobriety, It's not on :inyone else
to do that for him.
And so there's ab5olutely no excuse, I
don't care If you're a druc addict or not, to
manufacture a robbery at a place of employ. He's been
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given a position of trust by en employer, Subway,
notwithstanding his criminal history, they save him a
chance. He took advantage of that and In doing so he
created a victim In this community.
I recognize throughout the letters many of
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the supporters appear to have placed emphasis on this
defendant not being violent. Well, for the victim In
this case, It was violent, and this defendant was the
one that planned, and maybe didn't plan speclflcally how
the co-defendant Timpson would act, but that's what
happened.
And so It's alarming that the defendant
appears to excuse or justify his criminal history
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because of hb drug addiction. And that Is no excuse,
especially when you've been provided with the resources
the defendant has been provided with.
It appears that he began using marijuana
at 16, methamphetamlne In small amounts at 21, and
according to the defendant stopped In 2009 and then
transitioned to heroin or opl.ites at 25 and was an IV
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user. /\nd the defendant sui:sests that It was because of
that heroin addiction th;,t hP. m;,de the decl~lon to plan
and carry out this robbery In the community, which, as I
mentioned, will have such a lasting effect on Dino who
was just a young man there working.
The defendant also, after the fact, as
your Honor knows, factory reset his phone to delete the
communlcetlon between he and the co-dr.fendant, although
the co-defendant did not. And the defendant, during his
subsequrml Interviews, wlnm It came to lleht he w;,s
likely Involved, continued to deny any Involvement and
did so untll he was finally confronted with what the
officers knew.
The co-defendant, llmpson, was actually
much more forth~omln11 from the very beeln11l11e, .ilthuu11h
Initially denied, but In t hat first Interview outlined
that, according to Timpson, It was this defendant's Idea
that they stage this robbery at the Subway. Of course
this defendant pointed the finger et Mr. Timpson. It
really doesn't matter, this defendant wu the one that
was working there, was In the position to set the stage
and he did Just that. And this rs a very asgravated
crime.
And so based upon this defendant's
criminal history, all the Information contained In the
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pre-sentence l11vestlgat1on, the state does view this as
a prison case, and I ask your Honor to consider ell the
factors, as I know you will, In Imposing the sentence.
The state Is asking your Honor to Impose a
Judgment of conviction with five years fh<ed, followed
by 15 years Indeterminate for a tota l of 20. I'll ask
your Hu11or to consider a One, but I'll defer the total
fine to the court. Obvlously the restitution has been
ordered. I'd also ask your Honor to consider a public
defender reimbursement. And I do have a no-contact
order that the state wlil be seeking with DB and his
famlly, with no exceptions, for the life of the sentence
that your Honor Imposes, and I would seek that ot this
time as wetl.
Thank you, Judge. With that, I have
nothing further. I apologize, here Is the c><hlblt.
Tlif COURT: All rlsht. Mr. Losch!.
MR. LOSCIJI: Judge, Casey would be the first one
to tell you this absolutely the most Idiotic, danBerous
choice he's ever made his life. I aaree with Ms. Rellly
that It doesn't really matter whether It was Timpson's
Idea or casey, they each had their motivations. They're
both drug addicts. Tlmpson had warrants out, was packing
up to try to get out of state, needed money, and casey
was an opiate addict, out-of-control oplato addict who
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was going through withdrawals and really trying to
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support his habit.
In his addiction, he didn't think five
seconds ahead or didn't think outside his sort of
Immediate circle as to ramlflcatlons of what he was
doing. From his point of view as an addict, he knew the
robbery wasn't real, was staged rather, and so I don't
think he for a minute In that moment thought that - he
didn't think Dino was In any real harm, didn't have any
real concerns or worry for Dino. Again, that's the
product of his addiction at the time.
I think the one thing that Is clear from
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reading through tho PSI, and we're not tryln~ to offer
up substance abuse as an e)(cuse, but I don't think that
anything suggests that Casey Is a violent person or
really even a person prone to commit any crimes, absent
really out-of-control arfrilctlnn that's hedevllP.d him
throughout the years.
And, you know, he's probably to some
degree a dual diagnosis guy In that I think his
addictions arc trying to deal with PTSD ond other mental
health Issues he's dealing with and then self-medicating
basically.
During this period of time he had gotten
placed In drug court In Gem County, he essentially
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He's not solns to do a CAPP Rider, I don't

1
2

know what Is there these days In terms of therapeutic

1

he understands the seve rity of what he's done here and
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Is really kind or shocked that his life took this turn

J

community rider or the equivalent, but that would seem

3

after he had the opportunity followln11 drug court. But

,

to be the most appropriate type of rider program for

•

here we are.
I would ask you to consider a rider for
him, your Honor.

s

him. So we would ask you to even affirmatively
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recommend whatever they are giving as a therapeutic
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community equivalent at this point.
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Just by virtue of default If a rider Is

e
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THE COURT: Thank you.
Mr. Rlele, do you wish to make a statement

e

not something the court Is giving any consideration to
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to the court?
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and you view this as a prison case, I think that the
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lenath of the sentence could be appropriate In this
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THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
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case, 20 years, but I would ask you to shorten the fixed
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time to something more In t he nature of two years,
number one to cue him up for treatment sooner than

u

the victim, truly sorry for even causing the heartache

14
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his family and himself has to go thruu11h. I'm sincere
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later, because with the sentence t hat Is recommended by
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when I say that this has changed my fife. This has made
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the state we know he will probably sit for approximately

16

me --1 understand what I'm going through, I understand

I would !Ike to start by saying this Is
heavy, this Is heavy on my heart. I'm truly sorry to

11

four years before he gets Into treatment and It will

11

why I'm here, I understand the consequences and I own
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give him some light at the end of the tunnel. It's
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that.
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stlll a hard row to hoe to get out on parole and stay
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Out I ne!!d heJp, your Honor, I need help
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clea n and stay out of trouble, but Casey Is In the
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going through a program. I've done It before and I can
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situation he put hims elf In and he reallzes that he
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tell you you won't rearet If you put me thruugh a
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going to have to do a lot of hard work to stay out, but
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program Instead of prison time, because 5 and 1S, I'm
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I think he's determined and I think he rs sincere.
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So Just as an officer I would represent tu
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you In dealing w ith him I think he's sincere and I think
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not a violent and crazy person, I Just made a mistake,
and I Just ask for your leniency on me.
THE COURT: All right. lhank you.
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All right. Mr. Rlele, on your plea of

1

1

from his reaction from It, something that he will carry

2

guilty I find you guilty. In an exercise or my

2

with him the rest or his llfe. It Is a crime that

3

discretion In sentencing, I have considered the Toohlll

3

endangered the community, endangered vour co-worker, It
endangered the person who committed the robbery,

,

factor,, Including the nature of the offense and the
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character of the offender, the Information In mitigation

s

frankly, who could have met violence himself from your
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and In aggravation. In fashioning a sentence I do so

6

co-worker, could have met violence from a police officer

,

mindful of the objectives of, first and foremost,
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who could have potentially unfortunately had to exercise

e

protecting society, also achieving deterrence, the
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t he worst of powers that an officer has to ever

9

potential for rehabllltatlnn and the need for
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retribution or punishment.
I've review the PSI materials, I've
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exercise, which 15 the taking of a llfe In the exercise

10

of their duty. It Is something you set In motion that
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you don't know how It's going to end.
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considered those. I've considered the arguments of
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counsel today and the statement of the defendant In

13

u

;illocutlon.
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I too was struck by the two different

The fact of the matter Is you were simply
looking for a fiK and the quickest way you could find a

14

llx, and In doing so you put the community In Jeopardy,

1!l

you acted In a way that gives the court concern for the
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people that I was presented: One, the Casey Rlele who
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community If you are In the community because of what

11

appears to be a loved and valuable member of an extended

11

happens when you relapse, because of the decisions that
you make when you relapse.

11

famlly, people that care deeply for him clearly, people
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who believe that his underlying character Is that he's
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not at violent person, and yet on the other hand I have
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You've been given opportunities that a
number of other defendants would have loved to have, and

21

here a Mr. Rlele who helped orchestrate and allowed to
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that Includes the significant treatment and supervision
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take place and participated In what can only be
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and assistance of o drug court program. You were taught
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classlfled as violent crime.
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In that program what to do when you have problems, when
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This Is a crime that did violence to the
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you relapse, how to reach out, how to get help and yet
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victim In this case emotionally, mentally, physically,
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that did not prevent you from committing this crime.
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And so for purposes of the protection of
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You have the right to appeal. If you

2

the community, for purposes of deterrence, both speciflc
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ccrnnot afford an attorney, yo u can request to have 011c
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and general, as well <1s for purposes of relfll,ullon and

3

appolnled al pul,llc cxptmse. Any appei!I must be Oh:d
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having considered the mitigating Information, Including
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the very tragic circumstances with the suicide of your

within 42 days the date of this order or the entry of

6

brother·· and I understand that that can be a problem

6

the written order of Judgmont of conviction and order
Imposing sentence.

?

but It Is how we respond when we face t hose problems In

8

life that we build character -- It Is the Judgment of

'

sentence th.it you wUI wo lk oway from at some point In

9

this court that you be sentenced to the custody of the

5

0

9

I do wish you good luck, sir. I hi s Is u
time, and that Is the point In time where you wlll have

10

Idaho State Board of Correction under the Unified

10

to make the decisions that keep you back out of custody

11

Sentencing Laws of the State of Idaho for an agsregate

11

asaln, and I wish you luck with that.

12

term of 17 years. The court specifies a minimum period

12

l3

l:l

1'

of co11fl11emcnt of three·"nd·a·half years fixed and
subsequent lnJete, rulnale pelloJ or ,;ustoJy or

14

~

13-and-a-half y ears.

1i

16

I remand you to the custody of the sheriff

l6

17

of the county to be delivered to t he proper agent of the

17

18

State Board of correction In execution of the sentence.

18

1~

Credit wlll be given for the days served prior to entry

19

zo

of the Judgment.

20

21

The court further orders that you provide

21

22

a DNA sample and right thumbprint Impression a11d

Z2

23

otherwise comply with the DNA Database Act. The court

23

a flne of $2,500,

24

w ill order that you pay court costs,

25

and restitution as agreed to In the amount of $1,528.

24
2S
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1

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE

2

STATE OF IDAHO )

J

COUNTY OF ADA )

$

6

1

I, CHRISTIE VALCICH, Certified Court
Reporter of the County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby
certify;

o

That I am t he reporter who transcribed the

i

proceedings had In the above•entltled ectlon In machine

10

shorthand and t hereafter the same wiis reduced Into

11

typewriting under my direct supervision; and that the

12

foregoing t ranscript contains a full, true, and accurate

13

record of the proceedings had In the above and foregoing

14

cause, which was heard at Boise, Idaho.

1lS
16

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I h3VC hereunto set my
hand this 15th day of December, 2015,

1'1

18
19

20
:21
22

23
24

25

2

MS. REILLY: Judge, may I Inquire? Did you
Int end to Impose the no-contact order?
THE COURT: Yer..

(ProceedlnB$ concluded.)

·000·

